4<)4                                    THE  METALLURGY   OF CiOLD.
The implements employed for crushing samples of ore are various. A small rock-breaker, with reciprocating jaws, similar to those used on the large scale, and worked by hand or steam power, is useful for breaking down large lumps, which otherwise may be broken by a hammer. For liner pulverisation a small pair of steel-faced high-speed rolls may lie used if steam power is available. The wimple-f/rrmfcr.^ resembling coffee mills, and the disc-grinders, sold by makers of mining machinery, are more widely used. Such machines are adopted at large smelting or sampling works, where great numbers of samples are crushed daily. In smaller works or oiliecs the buck-board (Fig. 208) is most suitable. It is a smooth plate of iron about 2 feet square with a 1-inch rim. surrounding it on two or three sides. On this a bucking hammer is worked—a heavy piece of iron 1T> to 20 Ibs. in weight, with a large smooth curved face and a handle .')(> inches long. It is moved about on the iron plate (on which the ore is spread) with both hands, one holding the handle, the other pressing the head downwards, the curved face being below, while an oscillatory movement is imparted by the handle. The instrument is very effective if the ore has previously been broken down to the size of coarse sand in a mortar. The ntdinl burkintj-^lntt1l has been devised as a substitute for the buck-board. The /;rx//r ttml mufhir are of value, in breaking down samples from the size of nuts to that of coarse sand, in grinding down siliceous material, so as to enable il to pass through a fine sieve, the pestle and mortar an* far inferior to the burk-boani.
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Kitf. 2ns.     Burk-inKin! am!
The prepared sample may be mixed and divided bv flic, Bridgman divider," or by a sampling tin (see p. W\). and is stored in tin boxes or «» lass jars, which should be labelled bv numbers, none of \vhirh are ever repeated. Before weighing out the powdered ore for assay, tin* whole sample should be turned out into a wide bowl or on to glazed paper, oi\ better still, rubber cloth (which does not crack and wear out like paper), and thoroughly mixed with a spatula. Tin* sample should never be mixed bv shaking, and care should be taken to avoid jarring it after mixing as miitallicx in that case tend to set-tie to the bottom from their .superior fl«*ii;--it\\ and a fair sample cannot easily be obtained. For the same reason the part of the mxied sample which is taken for assay should not be Imstilv shovelled on to the balance pan from the top of the pile, but. a vertical .slice should be taken, some of the lowest layer being carefully scraped up from tht* rubber doth.
" M ('(allies."'-- In many ores, both gold and auriferous silver occur native in grains or threads. These %k n ml allies *"' arc not readily re.durible to a line state of division, and though a, part always passes through the sieve, some of the larger pieces which have resisted abrasion fail to do so. In some assay oilicew part of the pulverised ore is thrown hack into the mortar with
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